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On the front line in the battle against breast cancer.

Evelyn Lauder is applauded as a champion for
breast cancer survivors. Her efforts raise both funds
for research and awareness of breast cancer issues.
Mrs. Lauder’s accomplishments range from Pink
Ribbon Awareness Campaigns at Estée Lauder
cosmetics counters to the creation of the largest
national organization dedicated solely to breast cancer
research, the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.

Governor Tom Ridge and Evelyn Lauder
Accept Pink Ribbon Awards at

Keystone Breast Cancer Conference

Governor Tom Ridge is recognized for efforts to
improve the quality of treatment for Pennsylvania
women facing mastectomy and reconstruction.
Governor Ridge also signed legislation enabling
Pennsylvania taxpayers to donate more than
$700,000 in three years to breast and cervical cancer
research through the PBCC’s Income Tax Check
Off initiative.

Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge; Pat Halpin-Murphy, PBCC President and
Founder; First Lady Michele Ridge, PBCC Honorary Chair; Evelyn Lauder, Se-
nior Corporate Vice President, The Estée Lauder Companies Inc.; and Bonnie
Squires, PBCC VP for Development.
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Early this year, the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition met Cheryl Delsite from Sunbury.  She
is a 36 year old wife, mother of three young children and a breast cancer survivor.  Cheryl was diagnosed with
breast cancer in 1991. She had a mastectomy and reconstruction with a saline implant. In February 2000 Cheryl’s
implant ruptured and her insurance company told her they would pay to remove her ruptured implant but would
not pay to replace it because current Pennsylvania law only requires insurers to cover reconstruction within a 6
year period of time.  Cheryl fought the decision and did eventually receive coverage to replace the ruptured implant.

Women like Cheryl should not have to fight insurance
companies while they’re fighting for their lives. The PBCC took
on the original fight to require health care providers to cover post-
mastectomy breast reconstruction and opposite breast symmetry.
Governor Ridge signed the Breast Reconstructive Surgery Act in
1997 giving Pennsylvania breast cancer survivors the right to
reconstruction within a six year period after a mastectomy. The
Breast Cancer Reconstructive Surgery Act was a good start but
now the PBCC will fight to have no limit on reconstruction
coverage.

The Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition is dedicated to Cheryl Delsite and the thousands of women like her
across the Commonwealth.  They are our inspiration and make us aware of the need to continue the fight for better
diagnosis, research and treatment options. They are the reason the PBCC will continue to develop new outreach,
tackle legislative initiatives and give breast cancer survivors a voice in the medical, legislative, insurance and
corporate communities across our state.

The PBCC is the voice of breast cancer survivors and we will be heard.

Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Breast Cancer�There is Something You Can Do!

“I am so thankful to the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition for their willingness to fight the battles for those of us who have or have
had breast cancer.  I can’t thank them enough for their willingness and guidance in helping me with my recent insurance company
problem.  I also thank them for wanting to see that no other woman has to hear the word “no” from her insurance company.”

Cheryl Delsite

Left to right: First Lady Michele Ridge, Cheryl Delsite,
and Pat Halpin-Murphy.

PBCC Speaks Out for
Increased Healthcare Coverage

A Message from Pat Halpin-Murphy, President and Founder
of the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Breast Cancer News You Can Use
l Thanks to strong advocacy efforts the Breast and
Cervical Cancer Treatment Act is now law. It allows
states to provide optional Medicaid coverage for the
treatment of low income women screened and diagnosed
with breast and cervical cancer through the Breast and
Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program.

l In one of the largest studies* on the long-term health
effects of silicone breast implants, researchers from the
National Cancer Institute (NCI) found no association

between breast implants and the risk of breast cancer.
Nearly 14,000 women participated in the study.

l President Clinton issued an executive order requiring
Medicare coverage for beneficiaries when they are
enrolled in a clinical trial. Currently Medicare
beneficiaries have a clinical trial participation rate of
one percent even though Medicare beneficiaries are
more likely to be affected by disease than others.
*Published in Cancer Causes and Control – November 2000 issue
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Pink Ribbon

Awardee

Governor

Tom Ridge

with PBCC

President Pat

Halpin-Murphy.

Pat Halpin-
Murphypresents thePBCC’s PinkRibbon Awardto Evelyn

Lauder.

Breast Cancer�There is Something You Can Do!

Governor Tom
Ridge, Pat Halpin-
Murphy, Crown
American CEO
Mark Pasquerilla
and First Lady
Michele Ridge.
Crown American
Malls are selling
candles to raise
funds for the
PBCC.

Governor Tom

Ridge and Pat

Halpin-Murphy

with PBCC

Shining Light

Award recipient

Joan B.

Goldberg from

Allegheny

General

Hospital and

the NSABP.

Governor TomRidge and PatHalpin-Murphywith Dr. BarbaraWeber of theUniversity ofPennsylvaniaCancer Center,recipient of the2000 PotamkinFoundationAward for BreastCancer Research.

Keystone Breast Cancer Conference
October 18, 2000

Harrisburg Hilton and Towers



Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Governor Tom Ridge shares the PBCC’s mis-
sion to find a cure for breast cancer  through
research, education, outreach and advocacy. His
dedication to breast cancer initiatives and
women’s health led the Governor to support and
sign two vital pieces of legislation.  The Breast
and Cervical Cancer Research Act allows ev-
ery Pennsylvania taxpayer to donate their state
tax refund to breast cancer research.  The
Breast Cancer Reconstructive Surgery Act
allows women and their doctors to make the
best choices for her treatment and recovery af-
ter breast cancer surgery. On a national level
Governor Ridge showcases Pennsylvania’s in-
novative and effective efforts in the fight against
breast cancer through the National Dialogue on
Cancer. Governor Ridge’s commitment and dis-
tinguished leadership give us all hope that we
will “find a cure for breast cancer now  . . .  so
our daughters won’t have to.”

Governor Tom Ridge
Making a Difference in the Lives of

Breast Cancer Survivors
and their Families

2000 Pink Ribbon

“The Pennsylvania Breast
Cancer Coalition is a power-
ful force in the fight against
this tragic disease. The
PBCC’s compassion, commit-
ment and hard work give new
hope to women and their
families throughout the Com-
monwealth.”

Tom Ridge,
Governor of Pennsylvania



Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Award Recipients

In 1992, Evelyn Lauder decided to do
something about breast cancer.  It began as a
“Pink Ribbon Breast Cancer Awareness
Campaign” at Estée Lauder cosmetics counters
all across the United States and is now the
largest national organization dedicated solely
to breast cancer research.  As President and
Founder of the Breast Cancer Research
Foundation, Mrs. Lauder’s efforts help to bridge
the gap between laboratory science and direct
patient care. Since 1993 the BCRF donated over
$13.5 million dollars in breast cancer research
grants. Mrs. Lauder also contributes personal
time to serve as an ambassador and counselor
to newly diagnosed women and their families.
“America’s First Lady of Beauty” is helping
eliminate fear for breast cancer survivors and
working to “find a cure for breast cancer now
. . .  so our daughters won’t have to.”

Evelyn Lauder
A Champion for Breast Cancer Survivors

Sr. Corporate VP,  The Estée Lauder Companies Inc.
President, The Breast Cancer Research Foundation

“My goal with the Breast

Cancer Research Foundation

is to eliminate fear on the part

of women by arming them

with knowledge.”

Evelyn Lauder
Town and
Country Magazine
October 1997



Holiday
Marketplace
PBCC Denim Shirt  . . . . . . $45.00
PBCC Pen Set  . . . . . . . . . . $15.90*
PBCC CD Case . . . . . . . . . $10.60*
Snowflake of Hope  . . . . . . $6.36*
Pink Ribbon Pin  . . . . . . . . $5.30*

*Prices include 6% PA sales tax
All orders add $5.00 Shipping and Handling

VISA, Mastercard or check

Call 717-738-9567 to order or
e-mail kim@pabreastcancer.com

Allow 2 weeks for delivery

Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Refunds for Research
PBCC’s Income Tax Check Off Program has Another Banner Year

The Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition’s Income Tax Check Off
Program has now raised more than $700,000 for breast and cervical
cancer research in Pennsylvania. At the Keystone Breast Cancer
Conference, PBCC President Pat Halpin-Murphy reported results of
the third year program.  Nearly $200,000 was donated this year to bring
the grand total to more than $700,000 in three years.  Nearly 26,000
Pennsylvania taxpayers contributed and average of $7.52 to make this
year’s program such a great success.

The Income Tax Check Off Program is the result of legislation
initiated by the PBCC.  Governor Ridge supported and signed into
law the Breast and Cervical Cancer Research Act in 1997. Every
penny of the money raised goes into grants to breast and cervical cancer
researchers at medical facilities across Pennsylvania. PBCC President
Pat Halpin-Murphy chairs the PA Department of Health’s Income Tax
Check Off Committee, which recommends the grants. To date
seventeen grants have been presented.  When income tax season
arrives, remember your state income tax refund can help us find a cure
now… so our daughters won’t have to.

Breast Cancer…There is Something You Can Do!

PBCC Welcomes
New Board Members
and County Captains
The Pennsylvania Breast Cancer

Coalition is proud to welcome new
members to its statewide board of di-
rectors.  Alice Sanders, South Central
Vice President is Executive Director
of Building and Sustaining Enterprise
(BASE) in Lancaster.  Diane
Funston-Dillon is former Adams
County Captain with the PBCC and
a KePRO representative on the Board
of Directors.

Joining the Pennsylvania Breast
Cancer Coalition as county captains
are:  Debbie Jones (Potter County),
Coordinator of the Women’s Health
Center at Charles Cole Memorial
Hospital; Etta Kessler (Philadelphia
County), a breast cancer survivor;
Amy Mastrippolito (Allegheny
County), BrabenderCox; Honi
Grasing (Monroe County),
PeopleSoft and a breast cancer survi-
vor; Helen Harshbarger (Bradford
County), Nurse Practitioner at the
Guthrie Clinic and Rosemary
Chiavetta (Dauphin County),
Kingwood Consulting Group.

PBCC President receives Double Honor
Pat Halpin-Murphy, President and Founder of the Pennsylvania

Breast Cancer Coalition, has been recognized with two honors.  On
November 16th at Villanova University she received the “Infinity
Award,” a recognition for Pennsylvania women who have been leaders
in the state.  Halpin-Murphy is recognized for founding the
Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition, the only statewide grassroots
advocacy organization in Pennsylvania focused on breast cancer issues.
She is also recognized for her legislative efforts to provide better
diagnosis, research and treatment options for Pennsylvania women.
Hosted by Villanova University and Immaculata College, the awards
ceremony welcomed U.S. Senator Arlen Specter and Speaker of the
House Matthew Ryan as guest speakers. Ryan is an honorary member
of the PBCC Board of Directors.

Other women receiving recognition included:  Julie Nixon
Eisenhower, daughter of President Richard Nixon;  State Representative
Elinor Taylor, 156th District; Sister Mary Scullion, co-founder of Project
H.O.M.E.; and Madeleine Wing Adler, President of West Chester
University.

Pat Halpin-Murphy has been re-appointed to the Board of the
National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project (NSABP).  She
chairs the newly created Patient Advocacy Committee (PAC).  The PAC
was created to allow advocates the opportunity to become involved in
the design of clinical trials, to increase awareness of existing trials, and
to encourage input into the processes involved in NSABP clinical trials.



Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Mark Pasquerilla, Chairman, CEO and President of Crown American Realty
Trust and Journal Chair of the 2000 Keystone Breast Cancer Conference
announces a fundraising effort to benefit the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer
Coalition. The ‘Light for a Cure’ candle is available through February 28, 2001
at the customer service desk of all Crown American malls. The candles are
available in rose (pink) or vanilla (white) for $15.95.

“We are pleased to be able to once again partner with such a worthwhile organization
as the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition,” said Pasquerilla.  “Breast cancer
continues to be a leading cause of cancer death for women between the ages of 25
and 54.  It is a concern for our shoppers and a concern of everyone within our
organization.”  The candles are being sold in memory of Mark’s parents, Frank and
Sylvia Pasquerilla, recipients of the PBCC’s 1998 Pink Ribbon Award.  Both passed
away last year.

Early detection is our best protection.
Call KePRO at 1-800-209-3991 for an all-
occasion mammogram gift card. Ask about
this and our other free breast cancer
materials!

www.pamedicare.org

Crown American Malls in Pennsylvania
Capital City Mall – Camp Hill (Cumberland County)
Carlisle Plaza Mall – Carlisle (Cumberland County)
Chambersburg Mall-Chambersburg (Franklin County)
Logan Valley Mall – Altoona (Blair County)
Lycoming Mall – Williamsport (Lycoming County)
Nittany Mall – State College (Centre County)
North Hanover Mall – Hanover (York County)
Schuylkill Mall – Frackville (Schuylkill County)
Shenango Valley Mall – Hermitage (Mercer County)
South Mall – Allentown – (Lehigh County)
Uniontown Mall- Uniontown (Fayette County)
Viewmont Mall – Scranton (Luzerne County)
Washington Crown Center – Washington (Washington County)
West Manchester Mall – York (York County)
Wyoming Valley Mall – Wilkes Barre (Lackawanna County)

PBCC Happenings
PBCC’s Educational Work of Art

67 Women-67 Counties:
Facing Breast Cancer in Pennsylvania

(in partnership with the PA Department of Health)

April 26 – May 7, 2001
Warren Mall

(Warren County)

May 10 – May 21, 2001
Lehigh Valley Mall

(Allentown Lehigh County)

Crown American Malls Shine a LIGHT FOR THE CURE
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Remember to
Donate Your State Tax Refund

to Breast Cancer Research

Breast Cancer
Coalition

PENNSYLVANIA

c/o Doneckers Complex
55 New Street, Suite 5
Ephrata, PA 17522
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